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Pfeiffer’s Recommendations Adopted U Faculty Turnover
By Scientific Research Association
Low, Says Pantzer
By FRED CARUSO
Kaimin Reporter
E. W. Pfeiffer recommended to
the board of directors of the Amer
ican Association for the Advance
ment of Science methods for
studying the military and peace
time uses of chemical and biologi
cal agents which “modify the en
vironment.”
Mr. Pfeiffer, associate professor
of zoology, attended a two-day
meeting last week in Washington,
D.C. His recommendations will be
discussed at the June meeting of
the AAAS.
Mr. Pfeiffer said the proceedings
of the meeting were confidential
but his recommendations probably
will be made public in June.
Last December Mr. Pfeiffer sub
mitted to the AAAS’ committee on

Council Affairs a resolution calling
for an inquiry into the long range
effects of chemical and biological
warfare agents. His resolution
called for an inquiry into the
American military use of such ma
terials in Vietnam.
A watered-down version of Mr.
Pfeiffer’s resolution was adopted
by AAAS. All references to Viet
nam were omitted in the final
resolution.
The resolution, as adopted, “ex
presses its concern” regarding all
use of agents which modify the
environment, whether employed
for military or peaceful purposes.
It “establishes a committee to
study such use including the ef
fects of chemical and biological
warfare agents.”
Mr. Pfeiffer said he is pleased

Student Presidents’ Convention
'Miserable FarceSays Haarr
ASUM Pres. Loren Haarr said
at Central Board last night, “The
Montana Presidents’ Association
convention was a miserable farce.”
He said the convention was very
poorly organized.
Haarr and ASUM Business Man
ager John Van Heuvelen attended
the convention last weekend in
Billings.
Proposals for next year’s con
vention designed to improve the
convention agenda were read by
Haarr.
Tony Siddique, Model United
Nations chairman, reported to Cen
tral Board that UM may represent
France next year at MUN. UM
represented Bulgaria this year, and
Siddique said the change is “a ma
jor promotion.”
Scott Wheeler, traditions com
missioner, reported he had asked
the Missoula Chamber of Com
merce for financial assistance for
the Homecoming parade. He will

Eric Fiedler
Arrested on
Drug Charge
Eric Fiedler, former UM student,
was one of five persons arrested in
a narcotics raid at a home near
Buffalo, N.Y., Monday, the Asso
ciated Press reported Tuesday.
Fiedler, 25, attended UM from
1962-64. He is the son of former
UM English professor Leslie A.
Fiedler.
Another son, Kurt Fiedler, 26,
and his wife Emelie, 23, were also
arrested in the raid. The three
were charged with the possession
of drugs and visiting the premises
where drugs were used.
The occupants of the raided
home, William Hutton, 24, and his
wife, Deridre, 23, were charged
with possession of marijuana, co
caine and hallucinogenic drugs.
All five persons were arraigned
before Peace Justice Paul Mucacchio, of North Collins, near Buf
falo. He set a June 5 hearing date
and set bail at $500 each.
The arrests came a month after
Kurt and his wife Emelie were
taken into custody on similar
charges after a raid on the home
of his father Leslie Fiedler.
Mr. Fiedler, an English profes
sor at the State University of Buf
falo, his wife Margaret, 48, and
another son Michael, 19, were also
arrested in the first raid.

Rain to Continue Today;
High 60-65, Low 40-45
Today will be cool, with a 50
per cent chance of precipitation.
The high will be 60 to 65, and the
low 40 to 45. Showers are expected
through Friday.

know its decision next fall.
Charles Briggs, Field HousePhysical Plant commissioner, said
the three parking spaces nearest
Jesse Hall and facing Arthur Ave
nue are permanent 20-minute
zones and the other seven in that
line are 20-minute zones on week
ends.
Chris Phillips was approved for
athletics commission.

Eitel to Direct
University Bands
Butler R. Eitel, conductor, cli
nician and head of music educa
tion at Macalester College, St.
Paul, Minn., has been named UM
Director of Bands.
Mr. Eitel replaces David E.
Whitwell, associate professor of
music, who is leaving UM to be
come a professional conductor.
Mr. Eitel taught instrumental
music in Michigan and Minnesota
public schools for 13 years before
he joined the Macalester faculty as
band and orchestra conductor in
1964.
Mr. Eitel was assistant conductor
of the USAF orchestra and band
for three years. He taught at the
Universities of Maryland and Min
nesota and at the U.S. Air Force
School of Music. He has served on
the conducting staff of the Na
tional Music Camp at Interlochen,
Mich., for the past seven sum
mers.
Mr. Eitel has a bachelor of mu
sic degree from the University of
Michigan and a master’s degree
from MacPhail College of Music.
He is currently working for his
doctorate degree in music from
the University of Minnesota.

Montana Rivers
Continue to Rise
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Continued rain threatened to
keep five Montana rivers near
bankful during the next several
days, the Weather Bureau said.
The Sun River through Great
Falls was expected to rise one foot
but thd river was expected to stay
within its banks.
The Sun River at Simms was
forecast to crest a foot higher this
morning, still below flood level.
The Big Hole River in south
western Montana is expected to
overflow its banks three inches at
Divide and four inches at Melrose.
The Jefferson River is expected
to get as high as two inches under
floor stage at Sappington before
dropping.
The Gallatin was forecast to
reach seven inches below flood
stage at Logan today and then
drop.
The Missouri River was expected
to rise about four inches today,
but the Weather Bureau said it
would crest at about two feet be
low flood stage.

the AAAS has taken an interest
in his proposals. Even though the
original resolution was watereddown, he said, “it still has a lot of
kick to it.”
In the adopted resolution, the
AAAS:
1) expressed its concern regard
ing the long-range consequences of
the use of biological and chemical
agents which modify the environ
ment.
2) established a committee to
study such use, including the ef
fects of chemical and biological
warfare agents, and periodically
to report its findings through ap
propriate channels of the Associa
tion.
I 3) volunteers its cooperation
with public agencies and offices of
government for the task of ascer
taining scientifically and objec
tively the full implications of ma
jor programs and activities which
modify the environment and affect
the ecological balance on a large
scale.

Awards Convo
Set Tomorrow

By MARY PAT MURPHY
Kalinin Reporter
UM Pres. Robert Pantzer said
yesterday UM faculty turnover is
relatively low.
“We have had from eight to 12
per cent faculty turnover for many
years,” he said. “This turnover is
expected at most institutions for
various reasons.”
Pres. Pantzer said some faculty
members leave to enter profes
sional fields, some to study for
higher degrees and some to teach
at other universities.
A few people leave because of
some disappointment within de
partments.
He said most of the 36 faculty
members who have resigned are
not resigning because of any diffi
culty with salary. “Our salary situ
ation is quite favorable compared

with other schools in the West,”
Mr. Pantzer said.
He cited a recent editorial in the
Portland Oregonian regarding a
spring faculty exodus from Oregon
schools. One Oregon instructor is
reportedly coming to Montana be
cause of salary increase.
Many instructors believe it is
beneficial to gain experience at
several institutions, he said.
“Some people come here for the
purpose of teaching for a year or
two then moving on,” he said.
“This is a mutual agreement be
tween the administration and the
individual and reflects no disap
pointment with the school.”
Pres. Pantzer said job openings
exist all over the United States
and increased mobility among col
lege instructors has been a trend
in recent years.

Fulbright Competition Opens;
Recipients to Study, Research

Competition for Fulbright grad opportunity for extended study or
uate grants for research and study residence abroad and who are
abroad and for professional train under 35.
Creative and performing artists
ing in the creative and performing
will not be required to have a
More than $10,000 in scholar arts is now open.
The Institute of International B.A. but they must have four years
ships and awards will be given to
97 UM students at the Prizes and Education conducts the competi of professional study or equivalent
tion for the scholarships. Under experience. Applicants in social
Awards convocation tomorrow.
The convocation is the first offi the cultural exchange program in work must have at least two years
cial commencement activity. It stituted by the Fulbright-Hays of professional experience after
will be from 9:30-10:30 a.m. in the Act, more than 850 American the Master of Social Work degree.
graduate students will have an Applicants in medicine must have
University Theater.
Robert W. Coonrod, dean of the opportunity to study in any one an M.D.
Both travel and full .grants are
College of Arts and Sciences will of 54 countries.
Students who wish to apply for available. A full grant provides
present the awards.
tuition,
maintenance for one aca
Fulbright
scholarships
must
be
Awards are presented by honoraries, persons or groups- closely U.S. citizens, have a B.A. and be demic year in one country, roundassociated with -the University, proficient in the language of the trip transportation, health and
and persons outside the University, host country. Selections will be accident insurance and incidental
Mrs. Emma Lommasson, assistant made on the basis of academic allowance.
Holders of full grants to Aus
and/or professional record, the
registrar said.
feasibility of the applicant’s pro tralia, Ceylon, China, Finland,
posed study plan and personal Germany, India, Japan, Nepal,
Convocation Class Schedule
qualifications. Preference is given Norway, Poland, Portugal, Ro
to candidates who have not had mania, and Turkey will receive a
Friday classes will be shortmaintenance allowance for one or
ened as follows for the convomore accompanying dependents.
cation from 9:30-10:30 a.m.:
Holiday
Fatalities
Fifty countries are open to full
8 a.m. classes
.8:10-8:45
grant winners.
9 a.m. classes____8:55-9:30
Below
Estimate
Travel grants supplement main
9:30-10:30
tenance and tuition scholarships
10 a.m. classes.. . 10:40-11:15
Of
Safety
Council
given by universities,'private do
11 a.m. classes__ ......11:25-12
nors and foreign governments.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Afternoon classes will meet
Traffic accidents killed 608 per These are to France, Germany, Is
as regularly scheduled.
sons in the nation during the long rael, Italy, Poland, Romania, Spain,
Memorial Day holiday weekend. Sweden, Turkey and Yugoslavia.
The Institute also distributes 100
The holiday toll this year re
mained well below the 650 to 750 grants for several foreign govern
deaths which the National Safety ments, universities and private
Council estimated might occur in donors to American graduate stu
dents. The grants are to Austria,
the 102-hour period.
Adverse weather over much of Denmark, France, Germany, Ice
land,
Israel, Italy, Mexico, Poland,
the nation apparently held down
highway travel during the holiday Romania, Sweden, Switzerland,
Tunisia, Turkey and Yugoslavia.
safety officials said.
CAIRO (AP)—Britain warned period,
Application forms and informa
In addition to traffic fatalities
Egypt Wednesday any closing of during
this year’s Memorial Day tion may be obtained from Merrel
the Gulf of Aqaba would be an weekend,
Clubb, Jr., Fulbright advisor. The
there
were
106
deaths
by
act of belligerence. But President drowning and 36 in boating acci deadline for filing applications is
Gamal Abdel Nasser showed no dents.
Oct. 15, 1967.
weakening of a determination to
keep Israeli shipping out of the
gulf.
Western diplomats in Cairo said
they were convinced Nasser will
never back down. Israel has
Spring quarter final exams will be June 5-9, according to the follow
warned it will not tolerate a block ing schedule.
ade of its gulf port of Elath in
definitely if the big Western pow
Hoar and day on which examination occurs according
ers are unable to agree on a way
to the days of the week on which the class meets.
to keep the waterway open.
Hour on which
F o r e i g n Secretary George
class has met Meeting dally, 4 times
Brown, speaking in the House of
daring the
a week or M, MWTh, Meeting TTh, T, Th,
Day of
Commons in London on the Middle
MWF, MF, MW. MTW, MTTh. ThF, TThF,
quarter
Examination
WF, TWF, MTh, TW,
F, TThS
East crisis, said Britain wants “a
TWTh, WTh, W, MT
clear declaration by the interna
tional maritime community that
10-12
Monday, June 5
8-10
10:00
the Gulf of Aqaba is an interna
tional waterway in which and
10-12
11:00
8-10
Tuesday, June 6
through which all vessels of all
10-12
12:00
8-10
Wed., June 7
nations have a right of passage.”
Ignoring the mutual defense
10-12
8:00
8-10
Thurs., June 8
pact King Hussein of Jordan signed
9:00
8-10
10-12
Friday, June 9
with Nasser in Cairo Tuesday, Jor
dan’s Parliament adopted a resolu
1:00
1-3
3-5
Monday, June 5
tion declaring that the JordanianEgyptian defense treaty was “the
2:00
1-3 *
3-5
Tuesday, June 6
first step toward the liberation of
3:00
1-3
3-5
Wed., June 7
Palestine and the regaining of the
usurped land.”
4:00
1-3
3-5
Thurs., June 8

Britain Warns
Gulf of Aqaba
Remains Open

Finals Schedule

N A S A Ignores Pure Oxygen Danger
astronauts died, announced the reassignment
of Harrison A. Storms, president of its space
division, and the appointment of William B.
Bergen to his position.
North American had been criticized se
verely in the investigation report for shoddy
workmanship and inferior materials.
Since the fire, the electrical deficiencies
have been corrected, all inflammable mate
rials used in the original spacecraft have been
replaced and the hatch doors changed so they
can be opened from the outside as well as
inside in a much shorter time. One of the
main criticisms of the ill-fated craft was that
the door only could be opened from the inside
by an operation that took at least 90 seconds.
One serious problem still remains. The at
mosphere inside the spacecraft still will be
pure oxygen, instead of the oxygen-nitrogen
or oxygen-helium mixtures suggested by the
investigating board and used in Russian
spacecraft.
NASA has argued that a two-gas system
would create a need for more complex instru
ments and plumbing systems and add weight
to the craft.
That may be, but in view of what happened
on the Apollo pad Jan. 27 and the fact that
in such a complex program it is dangerously
easy to overlook potential safety hazards, we
think it negligent of NASA not' to change a
condition that has proved itself a serious
danger.
Ben Hansen

The National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration has begun a massive facelifting
program on the Apollo Moon Project launch
pad at Cape Kennedy.
But NASA’s crash safety program which
has come three lives too late still has left a
major hazard facing the next three astronauts
to attempt the launch.
After the Jan. 27 flash fire which claimed
the lives of three astronauts, Air Force Lt.
Cols. Virgil I. Grissom and Edward H. White
II and Navy Lt. Cmdr. Roger B. Chaffee, as
they participated in a pre-launch test, an
investigation led by Dr. Floyd L. Thompson,
revealed that an electrical malfunction cou
pled with a pure oxygen space capsule atmos
phere was responsible for the tragedy. It also
revealed the use of numerous faulty parts
and materials.
On April 5 ,the repercussions of the inves
tigating committee report became apparent.
Joseph F. Shea, the Manned Spacecraft Cen
ter Apollo project manager, was demoted to
deputy director, and Deputy Director George
Lowe assumed his position.
On May 2, General Electric Co. submitted
a confidential report to NASA that cited
more than 1,300 “discrepancies” in the wiring
of the second manned Apollo spacecraft then
scheduled for launch later in the year. The
same day, North American Aviation, Inc.,
builder of the capsule in which the three
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Get a COOL CUT for Summer
at

BURTON’S
PINE STREET
Beauty Salon
+

Newly
Decorated!

Psychedelic Drug Demoralizes Viet-JSarians
By ARTHUR HOPPE
Still cameras? Life magazine?
Fine. Bring in the famed head of
Syndicated Columnist
dread Viet-Narian guerrillas,
Army Chemical Warfare scien the
General Hoo Hee, and I will accept
tists, in their constant struggle to his
abject
surrender.
make this old world a better place
The doors open and General Hoo
to live, h$ve come up with a Hee,
wearing a beard, a cape and
fiendish new weapon—BZ.
sandals, dances happily in, the
BZ, according to press reports, is bells around his neck tinkling mer
a psychedelic drug similar in its rily.)
effects to LSD. When sprayed on
General Zapp: General Hoo, you
an enemy population, it would have fought bravely and brilliantly
“turn them on,” as the current for the past 47 years and I will
phrase has it, thus effectively de now, as military courtesy destroying their will to resist.
•mands, accept your sword, sir.
While BZ unquestionably would
General Hoo: Have a flower,
revolutionize warfare, our society man.
has an ingrained abhorrence of
General Zapp: Look here, Gen
chemical weapons. And it is doubt eral. You’re not supposed to give
ful that BZ would ever be em me a flower. You’re supposed to
ployed again after its first battle give he your sword.
test, which let us say, takes place
General Hoo: I want to share
in that embattled bastion of de the beauty of this flower with you,
mocracy, West Vhtnnng.
man. My heart is filled with love.
Scene: The capital of Sag On.
General Zapp: Damn it, Hoo, my
General Zip K. Zapp, head of the government won fair and square
U.S. Strategic Tactical Command, and I’m entitled to your sword.
arrives from the Pentagon for the
General Hpo: Government? Who
surrender ceremonies. Gen. Zapp needs it? Everybody’s beautiful,
(rubbing his hands): Total victory man. I’m beautiful. You’re beau
just like that! To think that every tiful . . .
one of those dread Viet-Narian
General Zapp (angrily): I am not
guerrillas laid down his arms in a beautiful! Get this nut out of here.
thrice—thank to BZ.
Bring in our loyal General Hoo
Aide: Yes sir, of course . . .
Dat Don Dar. Now that we’ve
General Zapp: And no public achieved total victory, we must
outcry at home. Even the bleeding get on with building a viable,
hearts agree that it’s better than democracy here with a wellnapalm. Oh, we’ve not got the trained, mechanized army to de
most humane weapon the world fend this key to Southeast Asia as
has ever seen.
global strategy demands.
Aide: Yes sir, but . . .
General Hoo Dat Don Dar
General Zapp: All set? Tee-vee? (dancing in): Take a flower, man.

The Protesters . . .

Take any flower. Oh, my heart is
filled with love and human broth
erhood.
General Zapp (to his aide): Take
a cable to the Pentagon: “Urgently
recommend you destroy all stock
of BZ immediately. Evidence con
clusive this diabolical weapon
could destroy our way of life.”
Aide: You mean our American
way of life, sir?
General Zapp: No, damn it. I
mean that of us Pentagon stra
tegists.

204 W. Pine

543-5511

It’s Worth Your Time
to Stop . . .

S M IT H -C O R O N A

THISTLE DEW
ANTIQUES

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER

Today's biggest value in typewrit
ers incorporates ruggedly engi
neered features that make it
comparable to other electrics sell
ing at up to twice its low, low
price. Come on in and see them
for yourself ...tr y them for
yourself. . . be convinced.

Lewis and Clark Highway
U. S. 12
Roy and Stella Van Ostrand
273-6766

THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

Six Miles West of Lolo, Mont.

“Across from Bus Depot”

115 West Broadway

“Here Comes the Bride 99—
Soon you’ll be hearing the strains of
that familiar march and you’ll be on
your way to Mrs. We hope you will let
us have a part in planning the momen
tous moment—with flowers for every
color scheme and budget and wedding
stationery to suit every taste.

GARDEN CITY FLORAL
129 W. Front
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$4.95
—$7.95

1. 3—3%x5 portraits
2. 3—5x7 portraits _
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2—5x7 portraits_
4. 1—8x10
6—3%x5 portraits ___________________

$10.95
$14.95

OTHER PACKAGES TO SELECT FROM
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Vick Receives
McCall Trophy

You’ll put on a happy saladI

COTTAGE
CHEESE

Bob Vick, UM centerfielder, has
been selected as winner of the Rod
McCall outstanding baseball play
er’s trophy.
Vick has hit over .300 during the
past three seasons, and this year
led Grizzly hitting with a .286.
The McCall Award is given to
the outstanding baseball player
each season. Selection is based on
ability, desire and what a player
contributes to Grizzly athletics.
The award is in memorial to Rod
McCall, an outstanding UM foot
ball player during the 1930’s, and
member of the Book Store base
ball team before the formation of
a varsity team.

ENJOY COMMUNITY
MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR!

COMMUNITY CREAMERY
420 Nora
—

Can’t Afford a New Dress?

PDT Captures
IM Golf Title
Phi Delta Theta captured the
Intramural golf finals last week
end with a team score of 246.
Sigma Chi placed second with
247, followed by Sigma Nu, 251;
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 263; Blue
Wave, 278; Alpha Tau Omega, 279;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 281; Delta
Sigma Phi, 121.
■ Sigma Chi’s Bob Cole won med
alist honors with an individual
score of 80. Glen McEvoy, Phi
Delta Theta, placed second with
81.

SPIRAL BINDING . . .
Low Cost

Fast Service

Missoula Blueprint Co.
1601 So. Ave. West
549-0250

FLIP AT THE
ZIP IN
ROYAL CROWN

Brighten Up the Old One With

ONE HOUR MARTINTZING
at

The Village Cleaners

Silvertip Catcher Selected
For All-Conference Team
Brian Cloutier, Grizzly catcher
from Libby, was given a place on
the Big Sky Conference all-con
ference baseball team.
Cloutier, a junior in Liberal
Arts, led the UM ball club half
way through the season with a
.350 batting average.
Bob Vick and Jim Kenyon
placed on the second team.
First team members are Jim
Tuss, MSU; Ben Vauhn, MSU;
Steve Gardner, Weber; Gary John
son, Idaho; Clair Wadman, Weber;
Steve Kuharski, ISU; Len Pupo,
Gonzaga; Cloutier, UM; Tom Lun-

Foyt Takes Indy ‘500’
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP)—A.
J. Foyt, never quitting in spite of
an apparently hopeless battle
against an aircraft engine, won the
rain-delayed 500-mile Memorial
Day auto race yesterday for the
third time.
Pamelli Jones, Torrance, Calif.,
apparently had the race locked up
when his STP-Pratt & Whitney
turbine car failed.

dy, ISU, and Randy Rogney, MSU.
Members of the second team are
Ricahrd Toney, Idaho; Paz Rocha,
Gonzaga; Doyle DeMond, Idaho;
Roger Reid, Weber; Jim Spencer,
Idaho; Vick, UM; Kenyon, UM;
Wally Posey, Idaho, and A1 Sim
mons, Idaho.
SCHWANKE TO BEGIN JOB
Bill Schwanke, a June graduate
of the UM School of Journalism,
has been named UM sports infor
mation director.
Schwanke begins the job today.
His office is being moved from the
Field House to the Information
Services office in Main Hall. The
move will serve to consolidate
sports news and general news, ac
cording to UM Pres. Robert Pantzer.

(Holiday Village)
Open Week Days from 7 -6
Saturdays, 7 -1

No Cleaning Done on Saturdays
BRING YOUR CLOTHES IN FRIDAY BEFORE 4
AND PICK THEM UP SATURDAY MORNING!

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES
from

Neal’s Shoe Repair
Downtown
at the Sign of the Red Boot

135 WEST MAIN

All Personnel
Bowling equipment must be
removed from the UM Bowl
ing Alley by 4 pan. Friday,
June 2

How Long Has It Been?
Before You Take Off, Take
Care of Your Car!

ASK FOR ROTAL CROWN
OR DIET-RITE COLA

PRE-FINALS
PARTY

50 HOUR
Sing for Your Pitcher

AVAILABLE AT TOUR
FAVORITE DEALERS

ZIP
BEVERAGE CO
Missoula, Montana

FREE!
(T o Students and Faculty)

This Ad Entitles You
to a

TONIGHT AT 9:30

FREE LUBE JOB

SPAGHETTI AND
BEVERAGE

COMPLETE
WITH FIRST-LINE SERVICE!

1

/\/\
I Ifl I

Salad, 1 Pound
Spaghetti, Garlic
Bread, Beverage

Live Music!

Also
Come-In-and-Try Our
Free Car Wash Arrangement!

RON’S TEXACO
South Higgins and 6th
This Coupon Does Not Expire
Thurs., June 1, 1967
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Concerning
• Joseph Mussulman, associate
professor of music, will instruct a
seminar in the analysis and inter
pretation of choral music, June
12 to 23, at the Portland State Col
lege Continuation Center.
From July 9 to 16 Mr. Mussul
man will direct the mixed chorus
and the girls’ chorus at the nineweek International Music Camp in
Bottineau, NJD.
• Personal bowling equipment
must be removed from the UM
Bowling Alley by 4 p.m. tomor
row.
• Delta Sigma Phi initiated
eight coeds into Little Sisters of
the Sphinx. The girls are: Carol
Busch, Susan Conaway, Coy Dav
idson, Catherine Gardner, Vonne
Kay Helmer, Tru Del Nottingham,
Cathy O’Hare and Marcia Westfall.
• Lockers in men’s gym and
lockers issued for men’s physical
education classes in Women’s Cen
ter and Field House must be va
cated by June 8. The physical edu
cation department will not be re
sponsible for equipment left in
lockers after this date. Locks must
be left on lockers.
• Two UM seniors in chemistry
received awards for outstanding
graduating seniors at the annual
Chemistry Club picnic Friday.
Matt Petrin, Missoula, was
awarded the Chemistry AlumniFaculty Award given in honor of
former professors W. G. Bateman,
J. W. Howard and R. H. Jesse.
Petrin also accepted a National
Science Foundation fellowship for

CLASSIFIED
ADS
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
Each line (S words average)
-------------- 20#
first Insertion
Each consecutive insertion______ 10#
(No change in copy in consecutive
insertions)
If errors are made in advertisement.
Immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for
only one Incorrect insertion.
PHONE 243-4932

4. IRONING
IRONING. 843-8490.__________79-tfc

6. TYPING
TYPING. Phone 549-6738.
107-6C
TYPING, FAST ACCURATE.549-5236.
__________________________11-tfc
Typing. 235 Dearborn Ave. or phone
549-7818.___________________ 77-tfc

8. HELP WANTED

graduate work at the University
of Minnesota.
Janies Harkins, Missoula, re
ceived the Hetler Memorial Fund
award. He also accepted a National
Defense Education Act Fellowship
at Pennsylvania State University.
Other graduate school appoint
ments announced were: Constance
Carlisle, NDEA Fellowship, Uni
versity of Minnesota; Craig Pier
son, NDEA Fellowship, Univer
sity of Montana; Mel Lungle,
Graduate Teaching Assistantship,
University of British Columbia.
• UM coed Margaret Wierzbinski was appointed regional direc
tor of Spurs, May 15, by the Na
tional Spur Council. As part of her
duties she will coordinate the ac
tivities of Spur chapters in Mon
tana and North Dakota and plan
a regional Spur convention that
will be on campus next fall.
• Four UM speech students will
read poetry and short story selec
tions tonight at 7:30 in LA 11.
The students, John Preston,

UM Clinic Hours
Will Be 9-4:30
During Summer
The Student Health Service will
be open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., during summer
school, Robert Curry, director of
the Health Service, said.
If a student is injured or be
comes ill during non-clinic hours,
he will have to go to a city hospital
for medical attention.
The Health Service fee will be
$5 for the full session and $2.50
for a half session, he said.
Dr. Curry said some students,
while staying in the infirmary,
expect to be refunded by the
Health Service for meals they miss
at the Food Service. The infirmary
pays the Food Service for food
prepared for patients, he said,
therefore the students should not
be refunded.
Students who do not eat at the
Food Service may be charged for
their meals at the infirmary next
year, Dr. Curry said.
The Health Service Committee
will try to set up a film file for
next year, Linda Potter, chairman
of the committee, said. Films on
mononucleosis, s o c i al diseases,
drugs and contraceptives will be
available for campus groups, she
said.

U

Postpones Appearance
--------- Logan
Joshua Logan, Pulitizer Prize speak May 25, but postponed his
winning director, producer and

Betty Bankhead, Lee Lawrence
and Donna Schmidt, will read
“Reader’s Theater” and “Liberty
Hall” as a group and do a choral
reading of Psalm 18. Each student
will read several individual selec
tions.
• A University of Washington
botanist, B. J. D. Meeuse, will con
duct two seminars today in Nat
ural Science Building 307.,
At noon Mr. Meeuse will discuss
arum lilies, insects and biochem
istry, and at 4 p.m. will discuss
aspects of pollination.

CALLING U
TODAY
Christian Science Organization,
6:30 p.m., Music 103.
Traditions Board, 6:30 p.m.,
Lodge Committee Rooms. Possible
selection of pompon girls.

Freshman Camp
Topics Selected
Discussion topics for Freshman
Camp have been selected, Karol
Kramer, camp chairman, said.
Topics are: University require
ments and rules, campus activities
and organizations, campus and
Missoula affairs, University cur
riculum, ROTC, ASUM, campus
social activities, independents, fra
ternities and sororities.
Twenty-four counselors and two
alternates have been selected, Miss
Kramer said. Invitations are being
sent out for speakers.
Miss Kramer said the camp will
run from Thursday, Sept. 14 to
Saturday, Sept. 16. The camp
theme will be “Cruising for a Col
lege Career.”
MOUNT SENTINEL
GROCERY

“Miller’s Little Store on Hilda”
Groceries —O— Soft Drinks
School Supplies
720 HILDA
Open from 8:00 -8:00

playwright, has cancelled his UM
appearance.
ASUM Program Council post
poned Mr. Logan’s appearance be
cause it conflicted with University
activities including final week,
Ray Chapman, student activities
director, said. Mr. Logan will be
scheduled for sometime next year.
Mr. Logan was scheduled to

appearance because he was finish
ing his latest movie, “Camelot.”
He directed the movie versions
of “South Pacific” and “Fanny.”
Mr. Logan was director and coproducer for the Broadway pro
duction of “South Pacific” and re
ceived a Pultizer Prize in 1950 for
his work ais co-author with Oscar
Hammerstein II.

STOP!!
—AT-

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
For:
ALTERNATOR and
CARBURETOR
GENERATOR
Repairs
Repairs
Parts
Kits
Exchange Units
Exchange Carbs
STARTERS—Repairs, Parts, Exchange Units

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
OFF-STREET PARKING
Phone 543-5145
218 East Main

SHARIEF

The Best in Town
FREE DELIVERY

1106 W. Broadway
543-7312

Highway 93 South
549-9417
Open 2 p.m.

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY!

He
loves
m el

Gates Open 8:45 P.M. Show Starts at Dusk

f'You caught the "P ussycat".. . Now chase th e F oxl*^

P£Te tf
SEVERS

COUPLE WITH CHILDREN for July
and August at summer home on Rock
Creek. Man should be familiar with
horses. Private, modem quarters. Reply
P.O. Box 1387, Missoula.
lll-2c

a-^vtcTanmature

10. TRANSPORTATION
RIDER WANTED, Missoula to Albu
querque. Leaving June 10 to be gone
untU June 14. Inquire at LA 322, lll-2c

PANAVISION* CO LO R b y D aL ux*

18. MISCELLANEOUS
19. WANTED TO BUY________

THEY SAY THE NILE STILL RUNS RED
FROM THE BATTLE FOR KHARTOUM!

WANTED: Men’s used 10-speed bicycle,
used typewriter. Please call 243-5091.
______ 109-4C

20. WANTED TO RENT_______

1962 VOLKSWAGEN, 2750. Call 5438143.
111-2C
1965 CORVAIR MONZA. Maroon. 4speed, $1,000. Call 543-8964.
110-3O
1963 VOLKSWAGEN. Excellent condltion, 21,000 miles, 31,000. 549-9618. 110-3c
MOVING? Two-wheel trailer. Phone
549-3971.
110-Sc
1963 RAMBLER WAGON, $900. 5493971,______________________ 110-3c
1958 PONTIAC four-doOr Chleftan. En
gine in good condition .tires fair, brakes
need relining, 72,000 actual miles. Must
sell by June 10. £200, will discuss. Cash
required. Call 549-0963._______ 109-4c
HOUSE: Modem, two bedrooms, log
home, large living room, full wall stone
fireplace, on % acre, in good neigh
borhood, $13,500. 543-8870.
109-4c
1966 305 HONDA SCRAMBLER, 2,900
miles, mint, $600. Phil at 3-8369. 109-3c
USED reconditioned TV, auto stereo,
cartridge tapes, phono needles. Guar
anteed repairs on all makes of TVs,
stereo, radio and tape recorders. See
Koekl TV. 541 So. Higgins, 542-2139.
____________________ 77-tfc

22. FOR RENT
NEW THREE-BEDROOM. SPLIT LEVEL DUPLEX. One block to University,
1*,4 baths, family room, wall to wall
carpeting, coppertone stove, refrigera
tor and sink with garbage disposal.
Ideal for faculty or professional fam
ily seeking a fine house in Missoula’s
choicest area. Available either July 1
or September 1 on lease to July or
1968. No pets or small children. Phone
549-3885 for appointment and inspectlon after June 4,___________ lll-2c
GARAGE or storage. 319 University.
Phone 549-1352.
103-tfc
4 — M ONTANA KAEVHN i r k

A JULIAN BLAUSTEIN
PRODUCTION
S h o r t c o u rs e
in

21. FOR SALE

UNITED A R TISTS

And Mammoth **.Roadshow” Co-Hit!

WANTED: Postage Stamps. P.O. Box
334, 59701._______________108-5C

WANTED: 2-bedroom furnished house
or apartment, June 15 to August 15.
Will pay up to $100 a month. 9-8857.
___
111-2C

R eleased th ru

aiffouM

life lo n g

____d in

e c o n o m ic s
c o lle g e

s e n io r s I

If you are soon going to
graduate, you’ll be inter
ested in learning about New
York Life’s program of life
insurance readily tailored
for college students.

write ... phone ...or visit

F. Earl Monaco
Campus Representative
N e w

Y o rk

L if e

Insurance Company
Savings Center Building
110 E. Broadway
549-9411
If no answer—549-8362

Thors., Jun e 1, 1967

ULTRAPANAVISION* TVCHNICOLOR’i
Charlton Heston
3
Lawrence Olivier

fo r

Whatever the shape, a dia
mond* cut by Lazare Kaplan S’
Sons tells her there's no ques
tion of his everlasting love.
Thb dazzling fire and perfec
tion of its beauty, idealize his
dream of her.
"Recognized am ong gem authori
ties as th e w orld’s fin est cut
diam onds.

GIFTS FOR
• Graduation
• Weddings
• Father’s Day

Davis B&H
Jewelers
124 W. Main

542-2504

Member American Gem Society

One Complete Presentation Only:
“Fox” Shows First, Followed by “Khartoum”
THE FABULOUS NEW

GO WEST!
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Highway 10 West, 1 Mile Beyond the “Y”

Sunday

-

M onday

-

Tuesday

DOUBLE BILL OF THE DECADE!
Steve McQueen in

“THE GREAT ESCAPE”
And Billy Wilder’s Academy-Award-Winning
Comedy Classic:

“THE APARTMENT”
Jack Lemmon and Shirley MacLaine

